
Scope and Sequence Scope and Sequence 

1 bl cl fl
black, blade, block, blue
clam, clap, cliff, clock
flag, flame, flap, flute

a, brings, hands, has, his, is, says, 
stop, the

2 br cr fr
brake, brave, brick, bride
crab, crack, crane, crib
frame, frog, front, frost

away, behind, close, for, glass, goes, 
is, look out, the

3 gl pl sl
glass, globe, glove, glue
plane, plant, plate, plum
sled, slice, slide, slim

at, everything, gone, is, look, the

4 dr pr tr
dragon, dress, drive, drum
press, price, print, prize
trace, track, truck, trumpet

a, at, is, look, plays, sees, shop, the, 
wins

Review 1 bl ~ tr Words introduced in Units 1~4

a, are, at, blow, by, down, hands, 
have, in, is, like(s), lives, look, of, on, 
say, see, the, their, they, to, together, 
want, who

5 sm sn st sw

smell, smile, smoke
snack, snake, snore
stone, stop, stove
swan, sweet, swim

at, from, he, in, is, look, the, there, 
wake up

6 ng nk
bang, fang, king, ring
long, song, bank, rank
pink, wink, dunk, junk

a, and, at, does, here, is, like(s), look, 
play, says, the

7 ch sh

cherry, chick, chin
bench, branch, catch
shape, ship, shop
brush, fish, wash

a, has, is, on, sees, the

8 ph th wh
phone, photo, dolphin, elephant
thick, thin, bath, teeth
whale, wheel, whisper, white

a, book, day, has, he, is, on, smart, 
strong, takes, the, what

Review 2 sm ~ wh Words introduced in Units 5~8 a, at, glad, has, is, look, mad, on, 
sees, sings, the, to, wants, with

Challenge bl ~ wh Words introduced in Units 1~8

a(n), am, anybody, are, at, by, down, 
go(ing), has, hello, , is, look, on, play, 
sees, the, there, this, to, up, wants, 
what(’s), will, wow, you, yuck
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